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The day is young and so are we
The clouds are gone it's good to see the blue sky
Sun's shining bright
What am I supposed to do
Maybe I'll be calling you tonight
I'm on your side
And even when I can't be there
Be assured I always care for you
Oh, I never knew
What it's like to be so close
To the one you love the most
It's you - let our dream come true

Bridge
I still remember how it feels
To fall in love head over heels

Chorus
I fall into your arms - you catch me
Walls tumblin' down - you set me free
I fall into a sea of mysteries
I fall into your arms - you catch me
Walls tumblin' down - you set me free
I fall into a sea of mysteries - head over heels

The night is young and so are we
The lights go on it's good to be together
Lost without a trace

What am I supposed to do
Maybe I'll be walking through the desert
Just to see your face
When you're down & insecure
Look around you - life is pure you'll see
It's more than you & me
One & one's not always two
From a diffrent point of view we're one
Sharin' the same sun

Bridge

Chorus
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Interlude
I fall into your arms - you catch me
Walls tumblin' down - you set me free
I fall into a sea of mysteries

Outro
When you're down & insecure
From a diff'rent point of view we're one
Sharin' the same sun
We're sharin' the same sun
We're sharin' the same sun
We're sharin' the same sun
So when you're down & insecure
From a diff'rent point of view we're one

Head Over Heels
Head Over Heels
Head Over Heels
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